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About the National Rural
Health Students’ Network
The National Rural Health Students’
Network (NRHSN) provides a voice for
students who are passionate about
improving health outcomes for rural and
remote Australians.
The Student Network has more than
9000 members who belong to 29 Rural
Health Clubs at universities throughout
Australia. They include students studying
medical, nursing and allied health courses.
The NRHSN offers multi-disciplinary
networking, professional development
and support and opportunities to enable
positive rural health experiences.
The NRHSN is funded by the Australian
Government and is managed and auspiced
by Rural Health Workforce Australia.
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COOEE! COVER: MIRAGE members Cassandra
Yee and Laura Crewdson show Victor Ward
a model ear during a Rural High School Visit
last year to Wilcannia Central School in New
South Wales. Cassandra and Laura are speech
pathology students and the shaving cream in
the ear is designed to show the effects of wax
build-up and the effect on hearing.
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Executive Committee 2013

2013 Student Executive Committee
L-R Katherine Humphreys, Daniel Faux, Jillian Ferrell
Welcome to the first instalment of
Cooee! for 2013. We hope this illustrious
publication provides an insight into what
an amazing and significant network the
NRHSN has become over the years. This
in part is due to the great work of past
Executive committees such as the 2012
team of Simon Reid, James Roth and
Ben Crough, past portfolio holders, Rural
Health Workforce Australia (who auspice
and manage the NRHSN) staff and Rural
Health Club executives. On behalf of
the Network and our 9000+ members
we would like to thank everyone for
your contribution to the Network, its
initiatives and rural health.
Let us introduce ourselves
This year has started with a bang, and
everything is full steam ahead. So
please allow us to introduce ourselves.
Daniel Faux, 4th Year medical student
at Griffith University and HOPE4HEALTH
member; Katherine Humphreys, 4th
Year physiotherapy student at Curtin
University and WAALHIIBE member and
Jillian Ferrell, 4th Year medical student
at the University of Queensland and
TROHPIQ member. We are the 2013
Executive Team and we’re looking
forward to working with everyone to
ensure the Network remains strong,
vibrant and contemporary. 2013 will
see us working towards the Network’s
purpose of providing opportunities and
support for students to experience rural
and remote health whilst advocating on
behalf of students experiences.

Our goals
1. Assist Rural Health Clubs in
increasing their active membership
numbers
2. Fortifying relationships between the
Portfolios, Rural Health Clubs and the
Executive
3. Advocating for greater rural health
equality.
We have been working towards these
goals over the last few months, in
conjunction with the Portfolio holders
and Rural Health Clubs.
Our voice
The NRHSN National Priorities Paper
is currently being reviewed to ensure
that we, as a Network, are advocating
for what our members want. Putting
together this valuable document is an
immense task and we would like to
thank the Community and Advocacy
Portfolio for their great work on this.  
The Extended scope of practice,
emerging health professions and rural
career pathway attraction opportunities
position paper and the Optimising Rural
Placements Guidelines were passed by
Council earlier this year. You can view
the NRHSN’s position papers at www.
nrhsn.org.au/positionpapers.
Be connected
In line with our second goal we have
also encouraged the Portfolios to
regularly contribute to our Fortnightly
e-Newsletter, Facebook Page (www.
facebook.com/nrhsn) and Club
Regional Teleconferences.

We really enjoyed meeting and
catching up with the NRHSN Council
members at the March NRHSN Council
Face-to-Face Meeting. There are so many
inspiring people in the Network, which is
what makes it such a great opportunity
to be involved in.
RHC support
There are a large number of resources
available for Rural Health Clubs on the
NRHSN website, we encourage you to
explore the site (including the login
section for Club Executives) to see what
support is available. The Executive are
also always willing to help so please send
us an email for any queries you may have.
Inspiring RHC events and activities
The shear number and diversity of events
and activities the Rural Health Clubs
have organised for their members is truly
amazing. See all of the Rural High School
Visits, Clinical Skills, Career Information
nights, Close the Gap events and much,
much more at www.nrhsn.org.au/events.
We have greatly enjoyed our role
over the last few months, and we look
forward to working with the Network’s
inspirational and motivated students
across Australia to ensure that 2013 is
another successful year for rural and
remote health.
All the best, until next time.
Dan, Kat and Jillian.
e: exec@nrhsn.org.au

2013 Student Executive Committee
at media training
L-R Katherine Humphreys,
Daniel Faux, Jillian Ferrell
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Reach for the stars

Greg Sam, RHWA CEO
There has never been a better time in
this country to consider a career in rural
health.
You can learn so much, help so many
and have a great life at the same time.
The variety will keep you interested
– all the way from truly connected
community care through to the
challenges of Indigenous health and
tropical medicine. If you want to, you can

HWA nursing consultation
Health Workforce Australia (HWA)
has launched a consultation for
nursing workforce retention and
productivity. A comprehensive
consultation document is available
on their website which contains
information about the current
nursing workforce. HWA are inviting
feedback on the consultation
document which can be completed
online at www.hwaconnect.net.au.
Feedback is due by 30 April 2013.

really make a difference without having
to leave Australia.
And at the end of the day you won’t be
stuck in a traffic jam heading home to a
house that is barely affordable or trying
to make a dash across town to pick up
the kids. Local clubs, incredible natural
scenery, a burgeoning regional arts scene
and a smorgasbord of outdoor activities
are yours to enjoy.
There are many towns and
communities that need you. And there
are many rural health practitioners only
too willing to pass on the skills that a
lifetime of experience has provided.
We also know that a significant
number of these health professionals are
approaching retirement which translates
to demand for people like you.
Now is your time. Make the most of
it. See, do and learn…and imagine the
sort of person you could be once you
graduate.
The Federal Government is offering
a range of incentives, scholarships and
support for those who are interested.
If you want to make the move, let us
know. Our organisation represents a
national network of not-for-profit Rural
Workforce Agencies who can help you
find the right job in a place that’s right for
you.
The agencies have extensive links with
regional training providers, local hospital
networks and people who can guide you
along the career pathway.
And the opportunities are amazing
– spread like the stars across this
vast continent of 7.6 million square
kilometres.
Reach out and grab one. It will change
your life.

About us
Rural Health Workforce Australia seeks to improve community
access to primary healthcare services in rural and remote Australia.

to work in rural and remote communities, engaging students
in rural health careers and supporting health workers in the bush.

We are the peak body for the state and territory Rural Workforce
Agencies which attract, recruit and support health professionals
in rural and remote areas.

A not-for-profit organisation, RHWA is funded by the Federal
Department of Health and Ageing to whom we provide policy
and program advice.

Together, we work to close the ‘divide’ in primary healthcare
services between urban and non-urban Australia.

Stay in touch via social media

In partnership with our state and territory members, we manage
national programs that address the shortage of rural and remote
health professionals. We do this by recruiting health professionals

Connect with the latest news from RHWA via twitter and facebook.
Our twitter handle is @RuralHealthOz and you can find us on
facebook at www.facebook.com.au/RuralHealthWorkforce

The Rural Health
Workforce
Network

rural health workforce

PEAK BODY
Rural Health Workforce Australia
www.rhwa.org.au
03 9860 4700
NSW
NSW Rural Doctors Network
www.nswrdn.com.au
02 4924 8000
VIC
RWAV
www.rwav.com.au
03 9349 7800
QLD
Health Workforce Queensland
www.healthworkforce.com.au
07 3105 7800
SA
Rural Doctors Workforce Agency
www.ruraldoc.com.au
08 8234 8277
WA
Rural Health West
www.ruralhealthwest.com.au
08 6389 4500
TAS
Health Recruitment Plus Tasmania
www.healthrecruitmentplus.com.au
03 6334 2355
NT
Northern Territory Medicare Local
www.ntml.org.au
08 8982 1000

Contact us
Rural Health Workforce Australia
Suite 2, Level 5,
10 Queens Road,
Melbourne VIC 3004
Telephone 61 3 9860 4700
Facsimile 61 3 9820 8383
Email info@rhwa.org.au
Web www.rhwa.org.au

rural health workforce
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Tools give students a seamless
start in remote and rural practice
Students and new graduates of allied
health courses are finding their start in
remote and rural practice is made easier
with the help of a toolkit developed by
Services for Australian Rural and Remote
Allied Health (SARRAH).
SARRAH’s Remote and Rural Transition
Toolkit is a free online resource to
support allied health professionals and
students starting out in rural practice.
The toolkit includes learning modules
that can be completed online for a
seamless start in remote and rural
practice. The learning modules include:
• Self Care
• Confidentiality and Professional
Boundaries
• Cultural Safety
• Translation Evidence Based Practice
• Primary Health Care.
In addition, four new modules are
currently under development. These
include:
• Workload Management and
Prioritisation
• Working together in a team
• Transition to Remote and Rural
Outreach
• Service Evaluation and Planning
SARRAH CEO Rod Wellington said
the toolkit had been widely used and
welcomed by students, new graduates
and experienced practitioners new to
remote practice.
“Working in remote and rural Australia
is extremely rewarding, but it requires
a unique set of skills and knowledge
that the toolkit helps allied health
practitioners to build at their own pace,”
he said.
“I encourage all students working
towards degrees in allied health to visit
the site and see for themselves the
benefits of taking up a remote or ruralbased career.”
The site includes real life stories from
allied health professionals who have
made the journey to remote settings.
Mr Wellington said for many young allied
health professionals, remote and rural
work offered the chance to take on a

wider range of patients than they may
otherwise see in the cities.
“The demographics of big cities means
that the area you work in can determine
the patients you see, whereas in remote
and rural settings, practitioners see a
range of patients with diverse backgrounds
from a wider geographical area.”

“This can make it a very good training
ground for developing competency,
resourcefulness and flexibility from the
very start of your career.”
Mr Wellington said SARRAH members
work in all states and territories, with
many promoted to high-flying positions
in government and the private sector
without having to move to the city.
“SARRAH members have proved that
allied health professionals can have a
highly successful career working in rural
and remote Australia, where the lifestyle
benefits – no traffic jams or smog and a
strong sense of community – only add to
the advantages of working outside the
big cities.”

Renae makes the move from
city student to rural practice

By Renae Strugnell, an occupational
therapist working in Port Pirie, SA
In my fourth year of an Occupational
Therapy Course at the University of
South Australia I was given the chance
to undertake a rural placement in
Port Pirie, South Australia, with
five other OT Students for a three
month adventure that truly set the
pathway for unforgettable memories,
experiences, opportunities and
friendships that grew stronger than
we had ever imagined.

The knowledge and skills that
we developed working in Port Pirie
have carried on till this very day as
a clinician. I learnt the importance
of including communities in practice
and service delivery. To have an
understanding of the rural living
and social determinants that
impact on health. My confidence
to communicate and develop
working partnerships effectively
was increased, as was my capacity
to build professional networks. All
of these have greatly benefited my
clinical work since.
Of course there are ups and downs,
moving away from friends/family
to the ‘unknown’, anxieties of my
clinical judgement and working with
complex clients and communities.
However, embracing the challenge,
learning from mistakes, taking on
advice and direction from colleagues,
meeting new friends and living life playing sport, camping, dinners, quiz
nights and road trips has made this
transition truly effortless.
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NRHSN portfolio updates for 2013
Allied Health  Portfolio

Chris Myers, Ingrid Diep, Ben Crough, Heidi Beames, Annie Nichols, Marc Eskander
e: alliedhealth@nrhsn.org.au     w:  nrhsn.org.au/alliedhealth
The 2013 Allied Health Portfolio (AHP)
Senior Representatives, Chris Myers, Ingrid
Diep and Ben Crough, welcome the new
Junior Representatives to the portfolio –
Heidi Beames, Annie Nichols and Marc
Eskander. Marc and Annie will work with
the Senior Representatives on stakeholder
relationships.
The AHP is excited to announce that the
portfolio will now have Rural High School
Visits (RHSV) incorporated into it. Heidi
Beames has taken on the RHSV role on
the portfolio for 2013. Heidi and the AHP
will work with the Nursing and Midwifery
Portfolio and the Medical Portfolio to ensure
the Rural Health Clubs are getting the most
of the RHSV’s. An article published in the RM
Williams “Outback’ magazine starts a positive
and busy time for the RHSV’s.  The article
“Healthy Futures’ can be found on the NRHSN
2013 Media web page – www.nrhsn.org.au.

The AHP will be changing its internal
delegation structure to allow for our Senior
Representatives to have better relationships
and collaborative networks with our current
stakeholders in 2013. This change will keep
and build upon the strengths of stakeholders
such as SARRAH and CRANAplus as well
as making new ones with groups such as
OT Australia and Australian Physiotherapy
Association.
This year the AHP, whilst meeting
with stakeholders and fostering better
relationships, will produce a survey based
around allied health accommodation when
going on placements. This will be sent out
for members to complete. The result will
help shape future NRHSN advocacy work.
We will work with our RHWA staff members
on increasing general RHSV participation as
well as allied health student participation.
A big focus will be to meet as many

Community and Advocacy  Portfolio
Mitchell Milanovic, Francesca Garnett, Tara Naige, Lucy Dobson
e:  advocacy@nrhsn.org.au     w:  nrhsn.org.au/advocacy

L-R Tara Naige, Mitchell Milanovic
As we welcome the New Year, the
Community and Advocacy Portfolio (CAP)
senior representatives, Mitchell Milanovic
and Frankie Garnett, would like to
introduce the new junior representatives
to the team, Tara Naige and Lucy Dobson.  
Both have come from Deakin University
and we look forward to working together
as a team this year.
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In 2013, we strive to maintain our
stakeholder relationships. We continue
our involvement with the National Rural
Health Alliance (NRHA) with Mitch and
Tara representing us in senior and junior
positions, respectively. We have also
introduced a new junior position, which Lucy
will undertake, to work with and support
Frankie’s involvement with the Australian
Rural Health Education Network (ARHEN).
March 2013 marked the passing of a new
NRHSN position paper, “Extended scope
of practice, emerging health professions
and rural career pathway attraction
opportunities”. The paper outlines strategies
that could help deliver a more productive
workforce to rural and remote Australia,
these include the development of extended
scope of practice for current health
professionals and the introduction of new
health assistant roles. Excitingly, Frankie will
be presenting this paper at the upcoming
National Rural Health Conference (NRHC) in
Adelaide this month.

Allied Health Portfolio Senior
Representatives: L-R Ben Crough,
Chris Myers
stakeholders as possible at conferences
where we are helping to organise and
present abstracts. We will also work with
Rural Health Clubs to ensure that their
allied health members are having good
opportunities at their university. If you would
like to get in contact with us please email

alliedhealth@nrhsn.org.au
The NRHC was held 7-10 April, where
CAP was once again involved in the
conference program, including an NRHSN
student introduction session. It was
very exciting to have so many students
attending in Adelaide with the CoNS
funding being exhausted for this event!
We look forward to updating you with the
fruits from the conference.
Lastly, but not at all least, CAP are
currently revising the NRHSN National
Priorities Paper (NPP) to ensure that it is still
fresh and relevant, representing our current
views as a Network. This paper is presented
to groups that influence rural health
placements and scholarships. So to ensure
the NPP is accurate, we have created a
survey that all rural health club members can
access to provide feedback on the current
priorities.  The survey can be found at www.
nrhsn.org.au/advocacy, and the current NPP
is on the NRHSN website.
CAP look forward to hearing your
responses so that we can move the NRHSN
forward and accurately represent the
current thoughts of members. As always,
if you have questions, comments or need
some help within your Rural Health Club
with advocacy please do not hesitate to
contact us at advocacy@nrhsn.org.au.

Medical  Portfolio

John Clark, Natalie Kew, David Khoo, Viktor Ko
e:  medical@nrhsn.org.au     w:  nrhsn.org.au/medical
2013 will be another sporting year for
the Medical Portfolio. We have kicked
off with positive discussion with the
National Rural Faculty (RACGP), Australian
College of Rural and Remote Medicine
(ACRRM BSP and JFPP) and Rural Doctor’s
Association Australia (RDAA JuMP). Our
March Face-to-Face Meeting opened
conversation with Federation of Rural
Australian Medical Educators (FRAME) and
General Practice Student Network (GPSN)
who we look forward to working with later
this year. We have also outlined new and
continuing goals.
John Clark
To all our new members of the NRHSN,
welcome. I’m one of 4 medical portfolio
rep’s.  This year I’m doing my final year
of medical school through Monash in
country, city and overseas hospitals.
Please share with us your experiences
of your university, rural placements and
adventures as we would love to hear
from you.

This year my aim is to increase our
interaction with the Rural Health
Clubs (RHCs), through direct contact
with the RHC presidents and NRHSN
representatives. I’m looking forward to
working with NSW and QLD; Natalie is
keeping tabs on VIC, TAS and ACT, whilst
Viktor says G’day to WA and SA. Hope to
hear from you soon!
Natalie Kew
I’m a 3rd year medical student working
in the Western suburbs of Melbourne. I
am also the President of Melbourne Uni’s
RHC, Outlook. For me 2013 will be all
about learning the ropes of the medical
portfolio, working on Student Services
and Amenities Fees (SSAF) advocacy,
the Entry to Medicine Rural Guide and
representing all of you on the NRHSN at
the various stakeholder meetings. The
Medical Portfolio will be working hard
on their new project, a guide on entry
into Medicine and rural scholarships or
opportunities.

Viktor Ko
Viktor Ko
Finally I am Viktor, I look forward to
crossing paths with you and contributing
towards making this year interesting
for you. We rely on our member’s
contributions so don’t hesitate to get in
contact. We are interested in the rural
activities at your medical school or any
outstanding student you think deserves
a pat on the back. Share it with your RHC 
president, NRHSN Representatives or us
directly.
Check out our webpage with our portfolio
member’s profiles and information for 2013.
Viktor Ko
On behalf of the Medical Portfolio

Nursing and Midwifery  Portfolio
Carol Mudford, Melissa Childs
e:  nursing@nrhsn.org.au     w:  nrhsn.org.au/nursing
Hello to all our new and continuing Nursing
and Midwifery Rural Health Club (RHC)
students around the country!
We have had a busy start to 2013, kicking
off with a makeover! We are pleased to
announce that we are now the Nursing and
Midwifery Portfolio (NaMP).  Many thanks go
to Catherine Ryan (2012 Senior) for initiating
the recognition of our Midwifery students
out there.
But, who are we? Your Senior
Representative for 2013 is Carol Mudford;
she’s a 3rd year nursing student at Charles
Sturt University in Albury (NSW), a member
of MARHS, and loves a good campfire. Your
Junior Representative for 2013 is Melissa
Childs; she’s a 3rd year nursing student
at Flinders University in Adelaide (SA), a
member of FURHS, and loves to travel.
Our goals for 2013 are to:
• to support clubs in developing Nursing
and Midwifery (N & M) student
membership and participation
• share opportunities and initiatives that
support N & M students

• maintain and develop stakeholder
relationships.  
This means we are:
• Establishing contact with RHC’s to support
the recruitment of N & M students
• Identifying relevant Midwifery
organisations (if you’re a Midwifery
student with ideas of how we can best
support you, we’d love to hear from you!)
• Finding and promoting:
•  Rural placement scholarship
opportunities for N & M Students
nationally
•  Rural themed N & M conferences,
to increase the range of CoNS funding
available to N &M students
• Reviewing the CRANAplus student
‘Remote Emergency Care’ and ‘Maternity
Emergency Care’ course location, with the
aim of opening up the courses to more
students
• And, we’re seeking N & M student role
models from around the country, to
promote the rural health work they
are undertaking. Our aim is to promote

Nursing and Midwifery Portfolio committee:
L-R Carol Mudford, Melissa Childs

rurally focused education and clinical
placements, whilst also recognising the
inspiring activities of N & M students. Let
us know about the awesome things you
or a friend are doing!
Most of all, we are super keen to hear what
YOU want from us. Are you a Midwifery
student with a particular rural issue at
heart? Are you a club struggling with N
& M members? Or are you…? Our aim is
to connect with YOU and strengthen the
Nursing and Midwifery student voice…
we’re a pretty noisy pair ourselves, but we
want YOUR voice, so get in touch and let us
know what we can do for you! Contact us at

nursing@nrhsn.org.au
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Indigenous Health  Portfolio   

Lisa Waters, Sophie Alpen
e:  indigenous_health@nrhsn.org.au      w:  nrhsn.org.au/indigenoushealth
Well, the year has been exciting for the
Indigenous Portfolio.  There have been
some great beginnings in strengthening
our networking opportunities. Robert
Jones from Australian Indigenous Doctors
Association (AIDA), who presented at
the Face-to-Face meeting in March,
has been great in discussing our desire
to network with all of the student
representatives from AIDA. It is now being
discussed at the board and CEO level and
hopefully we will be able to help link AIDA
and the RHC’s. Congress of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Nurses
(CATSIN) has had a joint letter drafted in
conjunction with the nursing portfolio,
which will hopefully help to increase our
membership with Indigenous Nursing
students.  Finally Justin Cain-Bloxsome,
the amazing NRHSN Indigenous Health
Representative from last year will be our
major point of contact for inroads into the
allied health professional domain.
The work around Indigenous Festivals
continues as as we work with Rural
Health Workforce Australia to generate

a list of festivals that are available for
the RHC’s to attend as well as options of
other activities to engage with Indigenous
students.  If you have a good structure
already in place for your RHC around
Indigenous Festivals or any other activities
around the country please keep us in the
loop indigenous_health@nrhsn.org.au.
We have been in contact with National
Aboriginal Community Controlled
Health Organisation (NACCHO), with
regards to being involved in their work
around cultural safety guidelines and
are waiting a response.  We have also
been looking at some great websites
that contain accessible cultural safety
guidelines.  The Portfolio itself has
updated its goals in terms of being
appropriate and realistic which better
reflect and guide the team. Keep your
eyes on the web pages for these exciting
updates.
Sophie was lucky enough to attend
the National Rural Health Conference
(NRHC) in Adelaide, which had great
sessions on Indigenous health particular

L-R Lisa Waters, Sophie Alpen
with cultural safety, appropriate delivery
of services, specifically eye health. The
conference was a fantastic networking
opportunity with our stakeholders, nonstakeholder organisations, professionals
working in Indigenous health and
students.
Finally, we have been incredibly excited
to hear about some of the fantastic  
‘Close the Gap’ events that were held
on the 24th March.  If your RHC did not
manage to organise one it’s never too
late to have a ‘Close the Gap’ event and it
is a fantastic opportunity to engage with
local Indigenous organisations, highlight
the massive inequity that still exists
between Indigenous and Non Indigenous
Health and focus on some of the ways
you envisage health moving forward for
Indigenous people.

Indigenous Community Festivals – an impo
Each year Rural Health Club (RHC)
members have enjoyed participating in
Indigenous Community Festivals as a
requirement of their NRHSN funding.  

The main festivals that RHC’s have
participated in, Wakikirri, Deadly Days
and Vibe Alive, are unfortunately not
running this year.  

ROUNDS members at an Indigenous Community Festival in Warchope, NSW.
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Indigenous Community Festivals
provide RHC students the opportunity to:
• provide primary and high school
students with information about
healthy lifestyles and health careers
encouraging them to pursue that
pathway; and
• have positive rural experiences.
Research is currently underway
on replacement activities. We have
established that there are limited
festivals running in 2013 that will
enable RHC’s to deliver the healthy
living and health careers message to
Indigenous primary and high school
students.  
Vibe 3on3
The Vibe 3on3 Basketball and Hip Hop
Challenge is a ‘travelling sport and
music festival that brings together
Indigenous and non-Indigenous young
people for a fun day of basketball,

From student life to the
rural health workforce
Clare Sutcliffe talks about her transition from student to a rural health
professional and the benefits that the Rural Health Professionals Program
has provided during this period.
I grew up in rural South Australia in towns
a position as a solo private speech
such as Strathalbyn and Victor Harbor.
pathologist working for Southern Cross
I have just completed my Bachelor of
Care’s new facility, the Therapy Lifestyle
Speech Pathology at Flinders University and
Centre, a new not-for-profit Allied Health
I am currently half way through a lactation
Centre for all ages based in Goolwa.  
course. Working in a rural community gives
Being part of the Rural Health
me the opportunity to gain a broad range
Professional Program (RHPP) has made
of experiences as a new graduate and give
the transition from uni to working
back something
as a solo speech
even though small
pathologist easier.
to my community.  
The program not only
“The program not only
I am able to see
provides me with financial provides me with
paediatrics right
assistance
assistance but also a mentor.” financial
through to the
but also a mentor. My
elderly.  
mentor is amazing
The transition
she is always a phone
from university to work has had its
call or an email away and we meet once
challenges. With limited job availability
a month for 4 hours. In our 4 hours I am
especially in the public sector in rural
able to go through difficult cases and
South Australia I managed to get
scenarios as well as sit in on her client
sessions. This allows me to learn what
technique she uses to treat clients as well
as making sure that I am continuing with
my professional development.
There was one situation where I
needed to make a fairly big decision
dancing and music’. They have a major
regarding a patient. As a new graduate
health focus via the health expo that
and not having a senior speech
accompanies the day.  Dates will be
pathologist this would have been a very
confirmed shortly and RHC’s will be
daunting experience. However having
advised.
my mentor allowed me to debrief and
Other alternatives
discuss my decision with her and provide
If Festivals are not an option for your
me with the confidence that I had made
RHC, an alternative may be for your
the right decisions.
Club to organise an event or activity
Throughout university I was an active
in a rural or remote Indigenous
member of my Rural Health Club, FURHS,
community.
and the NRHSN which provided me with
We will keep you informed via the
the skills and knowledge to know what to
NRHSN website and Fortnightly Update
expect and how to adapt to working as a
e-newsletter of the outcomes.
health professional in a rural community.  
Help!
It also gave me the opportunity to know
If students know of any local event
what help and assistance was available
that you believe will satisfy the criteria
for new graduates, such as the RHPP.
listed above, or if you have any ideas
If there is anyone who is considering a
about alternatives to attendance at
career in rural Australia but a little unsure
Indigenous festivals, please email
I highly recommend going rural you will
festivals@nrhsn.org.au, we welcome
not regret it.
your thoughts and suggestions.

rtant update

Things that can help are:
Get involved with your Rural Health Club it’s amazing how much you will learn and
more importantly the fun experiences you
will have.
Get in touch with Rural Health
Workforce Australia - they can provide
you with information on where you can
get assistance.  

Appointment of Chief Allied
Health Officer
The Minister for Health, Tanya
Plibersek has announced
the establishment of the
Commonwealth’s first Chief
Allied Health Officer.  The
announcement provides recognition
of the contribution of allied health
professionals to the health wellbeing of all Australians. “Allied
health professionals make up about
20 per cent of the health workforce
in Australia, providing vital services
to patients and the establishment
of a Chief Allied Health Officer will
further strengthen and support
their work,” said Ms Plibersek. The
Chief Allied Health Officer will focus
on improving the delivery of allied
health services in the bush, whilst
ensuring all Australians benefit from
well integrated medical, nursing
and allied health care services.
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Go Rural campaign takes off
A national campaign to attract young
doctors and medical students to rural
practice has been launched with the
backing of the Federal Government.
The Go Rural Australia campaign
showcases the lifestyle and professional
benefits of careers in rural medicine,
including access to some of the best early
year training opportunities in the country.
It is run by Rural Health Workforce
Australia in partnership with the national
network of not-for-profit Rural Workforce
Agencies.
The workforce agencies are holding a
series of Go Rural Australia events and
experiences including rural skills training,
regional bus tours and face-to-face
meetings with rural doctors.
One of the first events was the recent Go
Rural “City to Centre” trip to the Northern
Territory for eight medical students
selected from university campuses around
Australia.
The young adventurers were treated to
a jam-packed five days in Central Australia,
organised by the workforce team from
Northern Territory Medicare Local.
They visited the remote communities
of Hermannsburg and Santa Teresa,
spent an afternoon with the Purple
House dialysis team, toured Alice Springs
Hospital and the Royal Flying Doctor
Service base, and received a private
tutorial from Dr Teem-Wing Yip from the
Centre for Disease Control.
On top of that, the students completed
a full day Basic Emergency Skills Training
course delivered under the watchful eye of
Northern Territory Medicare Local, Clinical
Services Advisor, Dr Jim Thurley.
And If that wasn’t enough, they even had
time to explore some of the most beautiful
parts of Central Australia including Ellery
Creek Gorge where they went swimming.
“This trip has shown me that the potential
to make a difference, the rewards of
working in a beautiful environment and the
feeling of community certainly outweigh any
challenges that come with the country,” said
Jasmin Grajzman, a medical student from
the University of Notre Dame in Fremantle,
Western Australia.
“I learnt as much about myself as I
did about the place and the people,
10

Med students jump for joy after arriving in Alice Springs for their Go Rural experience.
Pictured from left are Claire Meaton (Deakin University), Jillian McCool (Flinders), Marcus
Hall (Monash), Michael Marginson (ANU), Jamie Cham (UNSW), Emily Vandenberg (Flinders),
Jasmin Grazjman (Notre Dame) and Michelle Chen (Flinders). Picture: Diana Carli-Seebohm

and I realised how important it is for
us all to know what is going on in our
own backyard. The medical, social and
political issues are vast and whilst I am
not informed or educated enough in
those matters, in just a few days I became
touched by the communities and the
people.”
Her thoughts were echoed by Jamie
Cham, a medical student from the
University of New South Wales.
“This trip has been wonderful for me
in expanding my appreciation of socialcultural aspects of healthcare and shown
me that I have a passion for providing
conventional Western medicine to
different communities and cultures,” he
said, immediately after a visit to the Ntaria
clinic at Hermannsburg, 130km from Alice
Springs.
“It became apparent to me that the
medicine practised here was similar to
any urban clinic… but the difference was
that everything here was on a much more
extreme level.”
For Jillian McCool, a medical student at
Flinders University, one of the highlights
was the visit to the Purple House centre in
Alice Springs, which delivers haemodialysis
to people who have had to move into town
for treatment from outlying communities.
“As a trained renal nurse, it was
refreshing to see such a relaxed
environment that helps to reduce some
of the barriers that people face when
accessing quality health care,” she said.
“It’s in stark contrast to the clinical
hospital environments in which I am so

used to seeing patients with renal disease.”
Comments like these underscore
the value of providing positive rural
experiences to health students.
The CEO of Rural Health Workforce
Australia, Greg Sam, said forging a
connection between health students and
rural communities is important.
“Rural health is a fantastic work-life
opportunity and we want to share that
message with the future health workforce,”
he said.
“The Government is also offering
incentives such as HECS reimbursement
and relocation payments up to $120,000.
So there’s never been a better time to go
rural.
“The key to this campaign of course is
the involvement of our Rural Workforce
Agencies, located in every state and the
Northern Territory. They are a one-stopshop for rural health careers because they
have extensive contacts with local training
providers, practices and communities. They
can help young professionals at every step
of their journey.”
It remains to be seen how many of the
eight NT adventurers decide to take the
plunge and Go Rural once they graduate,
but the last word must go to Santa Teresa
dialysis patient Des Smith who made his
feelings plain after meeting the group
and learning they may return one day to
practice medicine.
“That’s a good thing,” he said. “We’d like
to see more doctors coming here.”   
Find out more about Go Rural Australia
at www.rhwa.org.au/gorural

NRHSN members attend the National
Rural Health Conference
Thirty NRHSN Rural Health Club
members were given the opportunity
to attend the National Rural Health
Conference (NRHC) in Adelaide 8-10
April, through funding from Conferences
of National Significance (CoNS). There
were many more students in attendance
at the conference as well as health
professionals, representatives from
service providers, professional bodies,
universities and many more giving the
students the ability to connect, network
and learn from.
A great contribution was made to
the NRHC by the NRHSN Executive and
Portfolio members by assisting with
activities such as presenting, chairing
sessions, scribing, the ‘Comfortable
Chairs’ session.
The NRHC is hosted by the National
Rural Health Alliance. Tara Naige, the
Junior Representative on the 2013
NRHSN Community and Advocacy
Portfolio, represented the NRHSN on the
National Rural Health Alliances’ Council
throughout the conference.

Dan Faux, Co-Chair of the NRHSN
Student Executive with the Hon. Tanya
Plibersek MP at the NRHC.
The 2013 NRHSN Co-Chair, Daniel
Faux and Secretary, Jillian Ferrell gave
a presentation about the NRHSN at the
NRHC pre-conference workshop Rural
Health Management, hosted by the
Australian College of Health Service
Management and Future Health Leaders.

Francesca Garnett, 2013 NRHSN
Community and Advocacy Portfolio
Senior Representative presented
to delegates on Emerging health
professions: an opportunity for rural
health.
The 17 priority recommendations that
came out of the conference can be found
at www.ruralhealth.org.au.
The NRHC had over 1000 attendees
and included a range of stakeholders,
trade booths, workshops, concurrent
sessions, the Sharing Shed as well
interactive activities such as learning
how to juggle and the knitting station for
when attendees needed a light hearted
break. This is an exciting example of
how the CoNS funding assists NRHSN
members to be to attend conferences
they may otherwise not be able to
and to be a part of the rural health
environment.
All members of the NRHSN can apply
for funding through CoNS. To understand
the process and the opportunities, see
www.nrhsn.org.au/cons.

Conferences of National Significance (CoNS)
As a member of your Rural Health Club
you are eligible to apply for funding to
attend a conference to learn, network
and even present through the NRHSN’s
Conferences of National Significance
(CoNS) program.  
The conference needs to have
an emphasis on health within

rural, remote and/or Indigenous
communities and can be disciplinespecific or have a general health
focus. All applications must be
submitted at least 8 weeks before the
conference date to be considered.
In 2012 there were 68 NRHSN
members who were funded to attend

19 different conferences throughout
Australia, highlighting the importance
and demand of such an opportunity.
Don’t miss out – visit www.nrhsn.
org.au/cons for guidelines, information
on the application process and
application forms.
Some suggested conference include:

2013 Dates

CoNS Application
closing date

Discipline

Conference

27-28 Jul

28/05/2013

Medicine

Remote Vocational Training Scheme - Remote Medical Education Conference

5-6 Aug

10/06/2013

All

The 14th International Mental Health Conference 2013

26-28 Aug

3/07/2013

Medicine

LIME Connection, The LIME (Leaders in Indigenous Medical Education) Network

16-18 Sep

22/07/2013

All

Public Health Association Australia 42nd Annual Conference – “A fair go” for health: tackling physical, social and psychological inequality

25-28 Sep

30/07/2013

All

CRANAplus 2013 Conference - From the cradle to the grave

3-5 Oct

7/08/2013

All

Health Professionals Health Conference

16-18 Oct

20/08/2013

Allied Health

10th National Allied Health Conference

17-18 Oct

21/08/2013

Nursing & Midwifery

Australian Nursing and Midwifery Conference

17-19 Oct

20/08/2013

Medicine

GP13, RACGP Conference

20-22 Oct

26/08/2013

Nursing

National Nursing Forum, Australian College of Nursing conference

31 Oct-2 Nov

3/09/2013

Medicine

ACRRM - Rural Medicine Australia Conference

Applications are not limited to these events. Submit your application and supporting documentation for consideration.
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NRHSN Council Face-to-Face Meeting

NRHSN Council Members at the March 2013 Face-to-Face Meeting in Melbourne.
The first NRHSN Council Face-to-Face
Meeting for the year was held in early
March in Melbourne. At this meeting
the inaugural Stakeholder Engagement
Session was held as part of an extended
NRHSN Executive and Portfolio meeting.
This meeting meant that the Executive
and the Portfolios were able to plan for
the year together and find out about
priorities and projects of all of the
NRHSN’s main stakeholders as a whole
group.
The stakeholders that attended this day

Breathing New Life into General
Practice
The Hon Tanya Plibersek, Minister
for Health, spoke at the General
Practice Registrars Australia (GPRA)
conference held in Parliament House,
Canberra on 19 March. The speech
focussed on three main areas:
general practice being at the heart
of Australia’s health system; PatientCentred Medical Homes; and the
findings of the HW2025 report and
how the government has responded
to its findings by re-establishing
the medical training pipeline. A full
version of the speech is available to
read on the Department of Health
and Ageing’s website.  
12

included Janine Ramsay, Australian Rural
Health Education Network (ARHEN), Rod
Wellington, Services for Australian Rural
and Remote Allied Health (SARRAH),
Geri Malone, CRANAplus, Jenny Johnson,
Rural Doctors Association of Australia
(RDAA), Professor Amanda Barnard,
Federation of Rural Australian Medical
Educators (FRAME), Jeremy Simmons,
Australian College of Rural and Remote
Medicine (ACRRM), Lauren Cordwell and
Hildegard Mostmans, Royal Australian
College of General Practice (RACGP),
Melissa Cameron and Sharon Kosmina,
Rural Health Workforce Australia (RHWA).

The following days of the Face-to-Face
Meeting allowed Rural Health Clubs
to network and learn from each other
about the great activities and events
they have planned for the year as well
as hear from speakers such as Ben
Wallace, Health Workforce Australia,
Lou Andreatta, Assistant Secretary,
Health Workforce Division, Australian
Government Department of Health and
Ageing, Dr Pieter Mourik, AM, Senior
Lecturer in Obstetrics & Gynaecology at
the UNSW Rural Clinical School in Albury
Wodonga as well as Louise Mason,
Health Recruitment Plus.

NRHSN Portfolio Members at the March 2013 Face-to-Face Meeting in Melbourne.

My elective placement in the Top End

Teesha Downton (SHARP and Alumni member)
During the final year of my medical degree
I undertook a 6 week elective placement
in Darwin.  I organised the placement
through the Flinders NT Medical Program
and I was attached to the Cardiology
team at the Royal Darwin Hospital. I had
a fantastic clinical experience and also
loved the opportunity on weekends to
explore some of the most amazing parts
of Australia.
While on placement I joined the ward
rounds each morning, helped with jobs
on the ward (e.g. bloods, cannulas,
catheters) and helped clerk patients
who presented to the Emergency
Department with cardiac symptoms
such as chest pain or shortness of
breath. I cardioverted a patient and
observed other cardiac procedures such
as exercise stress ECG, transthoracic
echocardiography, transoesophageal
echocardiography, insertion of a
pacemaker, coronary angiography, and
pericardiocentesis. I became more
confident at managing heart conditions
and at interpreting the results of cardiac
investigations. I listened to many heart
murmurs and gained an understanding
of the burden of rheumatic heart disease
amongst Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander patients. The cardiology team
was very busy but all the consultants,
registrars and JMOs were happy to have
me around and to teach on the run.
Despite being a capital city, Darwin
would be better classified as regional
or rural rather than metropolitan. And
the placement provided me with an

and canoeing on Katherine Gorge is a
must. Other places in Darwin that I’d
recommend are the Deckchair Cinemas
and the Jumping Crocs at Adelaide River.
Another highlight of my placement in
Darwin was being able to catch up with
SHARP and NRHSN alumni who are
currently working at the Darwin Hospital.
If you want to see interesting medicine
and have a fantastic time, I highly
recommend undertaking a placement
in the Top End. I thoroughly enjoyed my
time in Darwin and while I am currently in
Wagga Wagga NSW doing my internship, I
am considering returning to the Northern
Territory in the future to work.

insight into the impact of rurality and
remoteness on health care. Royal Darwin
Hospital has ~360 beds and is a referral
hospital for the many small communities
across the Top End. Some patients had
travelled a long way to get to Darwin,
and some had even come from Dili, East
Timor. Some patients were very sick.
During my placement I was also lucky
enough to hitch a ride on a tiny plane
and visit Oenpelli, a remote community
in West Arnhem. The Cardiology
team regularly flies to a number of
small communities such as Oenpelli,
Maningrida, and Gove, to hold outreach
clinics. Darwin was a great place to see
some tropical medicine too. For example
the infectious disease melioidosis is quite
common in the NT but is unheard of in
much of the rest of Australia.
There are plenty of beautiful places to
visit in the Top End. Myself and the other
elective medical students who were in
Darwin at the same time did not have
cars with us but were able to use the
public bus transport system to get from
Charles Darwin University Casuarina
Campus (where our accommodation
was), to the hospital, to the Casuarina
shops, to Darwin City, and to all the
Markets. To get to Litchfield National
Park, Kakadu National Park and Nitmiluk
National Park we hired cars and the cost
was quite reasonable when we split
the bill between us. It was definitely
worthwhile going to these places – there
are beautiful waterfalls and rockholes
to swim in, beautiful sunsets to see,
13
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Rural High
School Visits

Rural Health Clubs run great Rural High School Visits (RHSV) to
rural high schools all over Australia. We have been updating
resources for Rural health Clubs to use to support these
activities that encourage rural high school students to think
about a rural health career and hopefully returning to their
community to deliver health care once they have graduated.
Some of the resources that are available to Rural Health Clubs
from the NRHSN include:
• Videos
• Health career flyers
• Media release template
• RHSV info sheet
• Activities booklet
• Template letters to schools
• Evaluation forms
And that’s just to name a few!
Your Rural Health Club also has access to a RHSV and
Indigenous Festivals Kit that includes medical equipment and an
anatomical mannequin.
To find out more about RHSVs and access these resources go
to www.nrhsn.org.au/rhsv.

NHPA report

February

April

04/02/13 TROHPIQ - Heads Up

04/04/13 WARRIAHS - RHSV

- 3rd Year Skills
09/02/13 RUSTICA
Morning

05/04/13 RUSTICA - 3rd Year RCS Visit

16/02/13 SA Tri-Club Planning Day

06/04/13 BREAATHHE Cultural
Awareness Training
- Hobart Skills Night
10/04/13 RUSTICA
2013

19/02/13 FURHS - O-Week BBQ

10/04/13 RHSV Central West NSW

22/02/13 NOMAD - Barefoot Bowls

First Aid Course
13/04/13 BREAATHHE
#1

09/02/13 TROHPIQ - Skills Day 1

- TUMSS Medcamp
23/02/13 RUSTICA
Skills Morning

13/04/13 TROHPIQ - Rockhampton Trip

25/02/13 RAHMS O-Week Stall

15/04/13 SPINRPHEX - Multi-D Night

25/02/13 BREAATHHE - UoN O-Week

- Launceston Skills
17/04/13 RUSTICA
Night 2013

27/02/13 RUSTICA - Societies Day Stall

20/04/13 NOMAD Bellarine Tour

– O-Week Sundowner
01/03/13 KRASH
2013
Face-to-Face Council
01/03/13 NRHSN
Meeting, 1-2 March 2013

- Nursing Skills
20/04/13 TROHPIQ
Training Weekend
Multi-Disciplinary
26/04/13 RHINO Skills Night
SPINRPHEX
Rural
26/04/13 Appreciation– Week
(RAW)
- Close The Gap
27/04/13 ARMS
Ceremony and Bushdance
- First Aid Course
27/04/13 BREAATHHE
#2

07/03/13 CRANC - Networking Night

27/04/13 TROHPIQ - Toowoomba Trip

- Scholarships
07/03/13 RAHMS
information night

- Rural Health Club
27/04/13 WARRIAHS
Catchup

27/02/13 StARRH - CDU Open Day
27/02/13 TROHPIQ - NAH Welcome BBQ
March

07/03/13 CRANC - Welcome Night

28/04/13 RUSTICA - 3rd Year LCS Visit

08/03/13 MIRAGE Welcome Drinks

May

The Midnight
09/03/13 HOPE4HEALTH
Muster
- Skills Day 2 09/03/13 TROHPIQ
Ipswich

02/05/13 RUSTICA - Agfest 2013

13/03/13 MIRAGE 1st General Meeting

07/05/13 BREAATHHE - Skills Night

- First Aid Course
04/05/13 BREAATHHE
#3

15/03/13 AURHA - first year dinner

- International Nurses
10/05/13 StARRH
Day
- Scone Area
16/05/13 BREAATHHE
RHSV’s
AURHA
Dinner
Under the
17/05/13 Stars
- Health and Rural
17/05/13 HARDCAW
Day - Canberra, Albury, Wagga

16/03/13 RAHMS at Medcamp

18/05/13 TROHPIQ - Cherbourg Trip

- Rural Health
18/03/13 BREAATHHE
Week

- Mental Health
25/05/13 BREAATHHE
First Aid

18/03/13 SPINRPHEX - Get Plastered

June

18/03/13 SPINRPHEX - Get Plastered

21/06/13 RHINO - Laura Dance Festival

19/03/13 WARRIAHS Commencement
BBQ
- Hobart Close the
20/03/13 RUSTICA
Gap
- Close The Gap
21/03/13 BREAATHHE
Day

29/06/13 TROHPIQ - Wide Bay Trip

21/03/13 RAHMS - Close the Gap

26/07/13 MARHS - Bush Bash Ball

21/03/13 RHINO - Close the Gap Day

26/07/13 WARRIAHS - Annual Ball

21/03/13 ROUNDS - Close the Gap BBQ

26/07/13 WARRIAHS - Health Expo

21/03/13 WARRIAHS - First Aid

August

- Welcome
22/03/13 BREAATHHE
Function

02/08/13 TROHPIQ - Charity Dinner

The National Health Performance Authority (NHPA)
released the second of its Healthy Communities Reports
in March 2013 entitled ‘Australians’ experience with
primary health care in 2010-11’. The report examines
use, patient experiences and the perceived health of
populations living in each Medicare Local area against a
range of indicators including GP attendances, measure
of patient experiences, wait times for GP services and
after-hours GP service utilisation. The report confirms
that where people live “has a noticeable impact on
whether they will get (GP) care when they need it, within
acceptable waiting times, and at a price they can afford”.
Visit www.npha.gov.au for more information.

13/03/13 RAHMS BSP info night

AIHW Medical Workforce report
On 23 January 2013, the Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare (AIHW) released the Medical Workforce 2011
report. The main highlight of the report was a significant
growth (18%) in medical workforce in Australia from
2007; however this was not the case for the General
Practice Workforce which only experienced a small
increase of 4% between 2007 and 2011. The report
has some valuable information on a number of areas
including the number of women in the workforce and the
growth of medical practitioner training commencements.
The full report is available to read at www.aihw.gov.au.
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2013 Rural Health Club Events
www.nrhsn.org.au/events

Beginning of year
13/03/13 RAHMS
Social
RUSTICA
14/03/13 Lunch - Welcome Sign-Up

22/03/13 NOMAD - Close The Gap Day
and MedSoc present
23/03/13 RAHMS
an Introductory Tour of Sydney

July
- Rural Health
17/07/13 TROHPIQ
Careers Evening

- Aboriginal Health
20/08/13 TROHPIQ
Info Night
September

23/03/13 ROUNDS - I Get Around

- Women in Rural
04/09/13 TROHPIQ
Medicine Clinician Dinner

23/03/13 WARRIAHS - First Aid

October

25/03/13 NOMAD - SGM

15/10/13 BREAATHHE - AGM

25/03/13 WARRIAHS - First Aid
and SUMS Presents...
28/03/13 MIRAGE
Close The Gap BBQ!

Out and about with the NRHSN
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1. SHARP: Rural Health Club members on a recent trip to Griffith
2. KRASH: Halls Creek RHSV - Top Left: Amy Bennet, Jules Galliers, Don
Main, Hamish Watkins
Bottom Left: Sasha Bailey, Katherine Humphreys, Brittany Della
Bosca, Rosedie Milne and Ellen Piesse
3. NOMAD: It’s barefoot bowls in Torquay! Simon Hume, David Khoo,
Yasmean Kalam, Kate Turnbull, Adrian Luscombe.
4. StARRH: 2013 Executive Committee: Celia Pulling, Joseph De Zylva,
Felix Ho, Debbie Gillon, Pawan Koirala, Claire Chandler
5. MIRAGE: A visit with an RFDS plane
6. RHUUWS: Year 3 students and placement and support staff from the
UWS School of Medicine experiencing rural life in Bathurst
7. StARRH: CDU O-Day Stall featuring ‘Ms Monty’ the Olive Python
8. OUTLOOK: Minjung Yoo, Natalie Kew and Emma Beavon make
plaster casts at Bendigo’s Vibe Alive Indigenous Community Festival
9. WAALHIIBE and SPINRPHEX: Kelli Porter  and Cameron Wagner
Notre Dame O-Day.
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LEAP into RURAL HEALTH
Were you a member of a Rural Health Club?
Have you graduated?

JOIN THE NRHSN ALUMNI

JOIN THE
NRHSN ALUM
NI
TODAY!
IT’S FREE!

Network with medical, nursing and allied health members from across Australia
Share your experiences with other rural health professionals
Receive and contribute to biannual newsletter Grab the opportunity to speak at events
Host and mentor current NRHSN members on placements AND MORE …

Alumni Members register online:

https://alumni.nrhsn.org.au
Email: alumni@nrhsn.org.au
Rural Health Workforce Australia
National Rural Health Students’ Network
Level 5, 10 Queens Road
Melbourne Vic 3004 Australia

rural health workforce
www.nrhsn.org.au
Telephone 03 9860 4700
Email: info@nrhsn.org.au
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rural health workforce

www.rhwa.org.au

The National Rural Health Students’ Network is supported by financial assistance from the Australian Government.
The National Rural Health Students’ Network is proudly managed and supported by Rural Health Workforce Australia.
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